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Queen St W., $7000
Will buy atore and dwelling In good 
busineaa district on north side ot street, 
aide drive, good lot. Must be sold at
once.
MUSI H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.. - 

26 Victoria Street. Toreate.

$50.00 Per FootTTie Toronto Worl:ll HIGH PARK BOULEVARD
First lot off Indian Road, 60x130. Ne 
others for sale on street under $<0.00. 
Rare bargain. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO*
26 Victoria Street, to route.k
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POLITE PH ISFRENCH AVIATOR STEALS START IN RACE 
V AND IS THE WINNER OF $50,000 PRIZE

THE YOUNG “LYON KING."
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Paulhan Flies Off Towards Manchester 
While English Rival Is Asleep in 

Bed—White, Rushed in Auto 
to His Machine, is Soon 

in Pursuit.

PAULHAN COVERS 117 MILES
BY NIGHTFALL, LEADS BY 50
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H ,H, Dewart and The Globe 

Seem to Have Combined hr 
Effort to Drive Hon, A, Bi 
Aylesworth From Cabinet- 
Various Reasons Ascribed,
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l! The papers are full of the Inside 
y-'Taisturbancee of the Liberal party. ' 

Three weeks ago It wag the Conserva
tive party.

The Globe has determined to rid 
the Liberal party of Hon. A. B- 
Aylesworth. He does not, according 
to a friend of The Globe, understand 
the Puritan conscience of the Ontario 
Liberal and must go. "That is why 
we like him” Is the reply of Hon. 
Charlie Murphy. Any way, The Globe 
gave him a royal roast for his speech 
and action on the Miller bill, against 
racetrack betting and for pardoning 
the two men convicted of circulating 
Indecent literature.

A telephone call on The World sug
gests that Senator Jaffray of The 
Globe resents the decision of Mr. 
Aylesworth as minister ot justice not 
to disallow Whitney's hydro-electric 
legislation.

Hartley Derwart says Mr. Aylesworth 
has not been a minister in the parti
san sense (tho -he professed himself 
such last week). In visiting the boys' 
when he edmq to town, that he does 
not give effective party service.

It will be easy for any one to drive 
Mr. Aylesworth out of politics, Inas
much as he Is more than anxious to 
withdraw. He is the one minister that 
sacrificed at least $20,000 _a year to 
place his services at the call of the 
Liberal party, rather of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, for the one outstanding fea
ture in Mr. Aylesworth’s career at 
Ottawa has been hts personal devo
tion to the premier. Mr. Aylesworth 
may. therefore, be out of the govern
ment after the close of the session, 
tho he will act as counsel in chief for 
Canada at The Hague tribunal, whith
er he goes to a few days. Perhaps he 
may go as minister of justice. The 
World rather thinks he will soon cut 
his cabinet responsibility. He could 
take à proper fee as counsel If he 
were not to the government. But de
spatches from Ottawa received 
night’s papers say that Mr. 
worth will not retire when under i

LONDON1. April 27.—Chancellor ____________ 1 As for 8lr Richard Cartwright
KINGSTON. Ont.. April 27.-(Spe- ^o^ofTtoch TyThZ'houee® rf WINNIPEG. Man.. April 2T.-(Spe- not ^"rltlre^from^the^caMn^. ^Thê 

cial.)—-T was asked when I came down lord3 cost the nation, as Premier clal.)—This afternoon’s sitting of the reports say yes and no. Mr. Fisher
here to choose a name for this build- Asquith announced In his speech royal commission enquiring Into the ie certainly go t° the senate—If
tog," said Sir James Whitney, who to-night, $6,600,000 to actual money, AIberta Railway scandal was interest
well and truly laid the foundation Passed the third reading in the 6 “ to be leader assistant with the suc-
*tone of the new chemistry building house of commons by a majority of r J^lvno J* w™ ? anything cession to view,
ot the school of mining of Queen’s 98, amid enthusiastic cheers from ^fm. !Bain s evidence show-
University this afternoon "I had very the ministerialists. # 8lmply a du“’ ?aWBt are curre”t ■* Ottawa, but
little hesitation In doing so. I feel that It was immediately carried to the d1I
I honor myself In the name that I house of lords, which was waiting ciarke ’lie I y..^' BroSon!*» health
have chosen. This building shall be in session to receive It, and to quite A1 " th ® f™' at bet he hy
kMncip8al ' G°orrd°onn ^hose name will J°hn btOCke' Ç^‘^ro( puT I lenatoT Dandumnd '«£££**£
henceforth be link^d with the fini «^v the gflrat reading of the bill. lie works for Alberta. In which Stocks : is now a right-hand for Sir Wilfrid,

pui&jl’C DDHtiPr DCPCMT F W3K£! ÏÏFfê&S&ÜÏÏ&ïïSZihœliHlEE GHIM b ME BEGENT V’—IrE l T,M “*™

»; mm uriRiY fitOWN IIPvice-chairman ot the board of the 81HÜ 11 L H 11 LI DLUBiII UT fon o/ the mfmm ™y ow" ?p^' whlch was a criticism ot the Ontario
ssffssr-s-.tssr — asr-FAïïsssîti

Bomb Ho,I, Three Attendante te ff’SMSKfiWjSSS’Si 

D=„h While Tarty Wer, Walk-
SÜSMWi -sg. N i- th. Royal Gardens. ^ my ^ ^

VICTOMA, ss. r-.rorr.sa.sr'M'as;

Accompanying the premier’s party fwa Mam brought particulars to-day ,ppt ^1^0 IttomDt°
were Hon Frank Cochrane Hon J&s from Pekin regarding the attempts on true , ,e- t0 attGIppt to force my per-Suff R J. McCor^Tck^Ll Allto the life of the prince regent of China ^hTbZ
Studholme, M.L.A.. J. R. Dargavel, orLApr“3-' tira Sin
M.L.A., and Valentine Stock, M.L.A. w Following a first attempt, frustrated ba signed iSmrt hZv^bll^nlUa^

Grant Memorial Hall was crowded by the discovery of wires leading to {fkento thl^neltina
for the annual convocation for the bombs of blasting gelatine, by a cap- Was done Aithl he had tinlo^t^k
conferring of degrees and presen- tain of infantry, a second attempt was th A „ ' G W Rvcredlted°t^ hlmk
tation of scholarships. In reply- made, the prince narrowly escaping, Qt „ a^thiMf^lt^an^wnl
ing on behalf of .ion. Dr. Pyne, while two attendants were killed and ^der C Son tMt W 7
who was unable thru a severe attack a third fatally wounded. ciarke had naid hI had
of rheumatism to be present to re- The prince regent, with some oflî- the stock tn Clarke at a meatm^
ceive the honorary degree of LL.D., clals, was crossing a small bridge In iaat Wednesday In Mlntv's office end tratlve and parliamentary duties well,
Sir James Whitney took occasion to the palace garden, when a bomb was the two ^Ciarkee were there Thev but also take charge of their districts,
refer to the British system of parlia- exploded by means of wires, and two bad the typewritten minutes" ot the feel the pulse of the PeoP1®» bring ln-
mentary government. "Just as soon," attendants walking in advance were meeting ready and all that was neees formed minds to the consideration of
he said, "as the British people learn killed. Other bombs were found In ! 8ary wae to put them thru Those min political Issues and see that the latent
that there Is greater liberty under Brit- parts of the palace gardens. j utea showed that Minty and he had forces of Liberalism are brought Into
lah institutions than under any else News was also brought of the loss I resigned from the directors’ board a political organization that means
on earth and that the only mot no I of over a hundred lives In an avalanche and that Minty’s law firm had retired’ something. Analyze the returns In
they can be kept is by..party govern- on April 3. A great mass of snow and from the sollcltorahip of the com- the Province ot Quebec and you will
ment, just so soon will there be less ice came down Sunagese Hill, over- pany see that behind the personality of 8lr
of party prejudice." The abolition ot whelming the Village of Tlshlmoya It' Is expected that the commission Wilfrid there is the organized effort
the <>arty system, he declared, would Muca and the adjoining valley for will leave for Toronto on Saturday to that spells out success In close ridings,
mean stagnation. nearly üve miles with 16 feet of debris, take the evidence of Alfred Hawes

The honorary degree of D. D. was lie" —
conferred on Rev. Andrew Love of 
Quebec, and LL.D. also on Dr. Wm.
Park, director otltiie Research Labora
tory of New YQ'rk/ and Dr. Glover, fel
low of St. JohbiSr’College, Cambridge, 
former professor Of Latin In Queen’s.
J. L. Nicol. M. A., won the degree That John Leslie Smith came to j LONDON, Ont., April 27.—(Special.) 
of Ph.D. for a thesis on “The Influence , his death to the Rosedale Saw Mills —To-night the life of Dr. John D. Wil-
of Greek ideas on the Jews. ’ I on April 19 as a result of lumber, son, ex-mayor of London, hangs by a

A feature of the convocation was the pned tn an uneven position on a truck thread. To prevent annoyance from 
presentation on'behalf of Lord Strath- car> and breaking thru the supports, the racket of passing rigs, the block 
cona to the university, and to Colonel famng upon him, was the verdict re- on which he lives has been closed to 
Crowe, for the Royal Military College, j turned by Coroner Crawford’s jury traffic.
of shields made of the copper from j at the inqueat last night. A second j Details of tthe case were telegraphed 
Nelson s flagship \ ict°ry. , empioye waa aiao killed to the accl- to Johns Hopkins Hospital at Baitl-

The new chemistry building owes Its ; dent- more and advV'lces M t0 treatment re-
erection to the $100,000 granted by th® j The following riders were ajso ceived, which are being followed. He
provincial ^overmn^t. Ti.e sc j added: “Further we find there is no ia suffering from septic poisoning,
of mines has now 36 professors and mechanlcal devlce for locking the cars
320 students. ' whereby when empty they may be i 8. A. PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.

!n the evening a banquet wm given he,d ,fi a gafe and ^ itlon tc ; ----------
to Sir James Whitney and party at recelye thelr load of lumber,-. and | JOHANNESBURG, S. A., April 27— 
the Frontenac Club by W. F. Nickle, „further we f]nd that lighting fâciM- The contract for the union houses of 
M.L.A. ties are Improper; as it was too dark parliament in Pretoria has been eign-

for the workmen to adjust the load ed. the amount being £622,500. This is
the largest contract in the history or 
South Africa.
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BULLETIN ; Paulhan reached Manchester 

White broke down.
1 *1 5-80 am., with only one stop.

! i
LONDON, April 28—The struggle tor 

the coveted aviation prize of $50,000 for 
a^llght from London to Manchester, 
donated by Lord

''I é
i1 1>very

iiie and Me».
P-. v sL $ dramatic and unexpected turn last

|S5Aiafs.$&Rsa
Balme and M j^ijeewta darkness compelled

Paulhan’s machine only arrived In 
I Lopd?p at^ 6 o’clock In the morning 

and both he and White were busily 
engaged all forenoon in fitting up their 
aeroplanes and perfecting arrange
ments for the start. The weather was 
favorable, but owing to the heavy 
work Involved in preparing the ma- 

$ chines it was supposed that the start 
would be deferred until to-day.

The two aviators had met early In 
the morning and discussed plans, ex
pressing the hope that they would 

B meet each other in Manchester. Dur- 
H ing the day constantly Increasing 
H crowds gathered at Park Royal and 

Hendon, the respective headquarters 
H of the two men, in the hope of witness- 
m log the trial flights.

Frenchman steals a March.
I Late In the afternoon White, tired 

out with his heavy labors, returned to 
his no tel and went to sleep, Intending 
to start in the morning. Meanwhile 
the spectators at Hendon were sur
prised to see Paulhan, while testing 

I his engine, take farewell of his wife 
who tied a large map of the road 
around his waist. Paulhan then kissed 
his wife and took his seat In the 
plane.

After a brief trial spin, which he 
made with the object of testing the 
motor, Paulhan traveled a short dis
tance to the southeast so as to get 
within a five mile radius of -Charlng 
Cross, required under the ruilee of the 
contest.

Then swerving quickly to the right, 
the French aeronaut picked out the 
London and Northwestern Railroad, 
above which -he flew northward at a 
line speed despite a smart head wind.

Prior to his departure Paulhan 
nounced his intention of trying to 
reach the goal without a stop.

Whte Roused From Sleep.
Word that the Frenchman had 

started quickly reached Park Royal. 
Rushing into White's rooms, his 
friends awakened him. White sprang 
to his feet, flew down stairs, Jumped 
into a motor car and made for the 
garage at full speed, and within 20 

1 minutes was sailing around the gaso
meter _at Kensal Green, to j the first 

| stage of what will certalnjV be the 
most exciting sporting contest 
held in Great Britain.

White passed over Bletchingley, 18 
miles south of London, 70 minutes be
hind Paulhan. He was flying con
siderably higher than the Frenchman 
and seemed to be making faster time 

i I and a straighten course.
Special Train for Guide.

The news of the race spread like 
magic in the towns and villages along 
the railway, which the aviators fol
lowed closely, Paulhan being guided 
by a special train steaming rapidly 
northward. The
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Exciting Times 'Around Dan

ville, Hi,—Several Persons 
Injured and $10,000 Dam
age Done to Property by 
Terrified Pachyderms,
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ILORD NORTHCLIFFE.

Who offered the prize ot $60,000 for 
the conteatr. , “NOW, BRING ON YOUR COMBINES LIONS!"DANVILLE, Ills., April 27.—Several

pro
perty was damaged to-day by nine 
elephants which stampeded Just after 
they "had been unloaded from 
after several hours’ ride from Chi
cago.

A large bun elephant made a break 
.for liberty, bowling over the keeper 
and escaping. The animal was fol-

persons were Injured and much-H
Neither of them seemed much'con
cerned at the possibility of the French 
aviator reaching Manchester first. 
Both had traveled at the rate of be
tween 35 and 40 miles an hour.

Excitement In- London.
The race caused tremendous excite

ment to London. Bulletins of its pro
gress were posted to public places and 
announced In ibuSic halls and the 
evening papers, containing an account 
of the start, were eagerly snapped up. 
Everywhere hope was expressed that 
the Englishman would win. Little 
else was talked of, the international 
character of the race adding greatly 
to th# Interest.

PauVoan’s magnificent flight of 117 
miles without descent In the two 
hours and fifty minutes compares fa
vorably with his flight on April 18 
from New Orleans to Arcis-sur-Aube, 
a distance ot ,118 miles in three and 
a half hours.

$6,500,000 Money 
Loss Over Budget

PREMIER IT QUEER’S 
LAYS CORNER SINE

WASA DUMMY DISECTOR 
AND VOTED AS ASKED

a car

aero-
Premier Asquith Says Country Ac

tually Suffered—Budget Thru 
Commons, and In the 

Lords Again. '

Names New Chemistry Building 
Gordon Hall—Annual ConwdlBen 
Brings Distinguished Audience.

men Further Light Thrown on the 
Alberta Railway—Commission 

May Come to Toronte,

. lowed by seven other bulla, wihich ran 
bellowing -thru the éfreets and across 
fleldB.

Later, while the, entire force of 
trainers and keepers was engaged to 
the unusual sport of hunting ele
phants to automobiles, a female ele
phant escaped.

For several hours the elephants 
were at large, hunted by all attaches 
of the circus, all the city policemen 
and the more venturesome citizens. 
The elephants at first moved In a 
bunch, then separated. They stopped 
for nothing except brick and stone 
buildings. Such small frame struc
tures, coal, sheds, fences and trees as 
came to their path were pushed over, 
trodden down, uprooted and thrown to 
one side,

by lastspun silk or
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Reports of other changes to the*
In the Air Again.

White started again on the race to 
Manchester at 2.50 a.m. this morning. 
His machine was to perfect order, as 
he had given orders that everything 
should be In readiness at midnight. 
After enquiring axlously what time 
dawn would break and being Informed 
at 3 o’clock, he said: “I must steal a 
march on Paulhan aat all hazards. I 
don’t mind starting in the darkness if 
I" have light to descend by.”

White was sitting In a big armchair, 
studying a map of the route which lay 
on his knee, and looked rather pale 
and haggard after the strain of his 
long flight and the cold. He was sur
rounded by a crowd of admirers in the 
drawing-room of the residence of Dr. 
Ryan of Roade, who placed the house 
at his disposal.

His -mechanics arrived in a motor 
car soon after he descended, and got 
everything In readiness for a fresh 
start He descended again at Potts- 
worth.

One May Die.
At the home of Wm. Miller, three 

elephants found Insufficient room to 
pass between the summer kitchen and 
house, so they pushed the kitchen 
aside, frightening the persons therein 
from the table, but injuring no one.

At the home of Joseph Feeblel, 
after overturning a shed and killing 
a horse, one of the animals attacked 
Peebles and hurled him against the 
side of his house. Peebles is In a 
critical condition.

Barney O’Neal, a liveryman, was 
thrown from his wagon by the ele
phants as they dashed down a side 
street in front of his t6am. F. Krabbe, 
one of the keepers, while assisting In 
stabling three of the bulls, after their 
capture, was hurled against the side 
of a bam and Injured. Several other 
persons were slightly Injured, mostly 
because of horses, frightened by the 
pachyderms or thru their own fright 
during the stampede.

One Hundred Homes Damaged.
More than 100 homes were damaged 

to some extent by the elephants, but 
the total loss will probably not ex> 
ceed $10,000. |

Several truck gardens and orchards 
were partly ruined to the outskirts 
of the city and many shade trees were 
broken or uprooted.

One elephant was still at large to
night north of Danville, with a force 
of attendants with trusty elephants 
after It.

ever1

ticular. The writer deplored the lack 
of organization in the Liberals of On
tario aand he laid the responsibility • 
therefor at the door of ministers from 
the province. He goes on:

“It is a notorious fact that in the 
campaign of 1968 there wae not a soli
tary minister of the crown In the Pro
vince of Ontario west of Brockvllle 
who was of the least value to the lib
eral organization as an Informing, en
ergizing or directing force. In the To
ronto district our only representative 
in the commons Is the minister of Jus
tice. None of our six senators can new 
be reckoned on In the matter of or
ganization.

“We find a different state of affairs 
In the provinces to the east. There 
ministers of the crown and even sena
tors not only perform their admlnls-

people gathered 
everywhere (to gtet t view of the 
novel sight.

The sun went down, and the cloud
less sky gave the spectators an oppor
tunity to watch the aviators as they 
successively passed at varying heights.

At Rugby Paulhan was a thousand 
feet up, and the pulsation of the en
gines could be faintly detected below. 
The machines appeared sometimes to 
be swaying dangerously as they met 
the varying air currents, but still the 
daring ae-roplanists held their course, 
until approaching darkness compelled 
them to seek a safe descent.

Towards 8 o’clock streams of auto
mobiles and other vehicles brought 
thousands of people to the outskirts 
of Lichfield, 117 miles from London. 
Suddenly a shout went up:—"There he 
is," and half frozen and almost 
hausted Paulhan safely descended In a 
Held close to the Trent Railway sta
tion, amid frantic cheers of 8000

• WANTED CHILD RETURNER
6 t Antf Woman Custodian Was Arrested 

by New York Authorities.

NEW YORK, April 27.—A well- 
dressed woman, who said she was 
Mrs. Alfred Grouge, No. 421 " Laval- 
street, Montreal,was arrested on board 
the Clyde Line steamship Commanche 
this afternoon just as she was about 
to sail for Jacksonville, Fla. With the 
woman was a 2-year-old child. Mrs. 
Groüge was taken to police headquar
ters. It was alleged the child had been 
kidnapped.

Question of Custody of Child.
MONTREAL, April 27.—Mrs. Grouge, 

who Is held iq New York, has not been 
charged with abducting little Yvonne 
Duval. Some time ago It appeared that 
both the child’s parents were incapable 
of taking care of their offspring and 
the secretary of the 8. P. C. C. adver
tised for a woman to adopt the little 
child. Mrs. Grouge took the child, but 
it transpired that she was ill-treating 
her charge. Mrs. Grouge left for Flo
rida, and the secretary wired to New 
York to have the mother stopped and 
the child sent back to Montreal.
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CANADA CONGRATULATED 
BY AMBASSADOR BRYCE

peo- "Conetituencies In Western Ontario 
can figure out this problem for them
selves and make their own application. 
But I know that In the City of Toron
to and surrounding ridings we have 
suffered and are suffering as a party 
because the minister who Is supposed 
to represent this district Is not a poli
tical force or even a factor In organi
zation. A district of even a const it u-

ple.
Forced Down by Cold.

Speaking of his flight, he said: “I 
came down because it was too cold to 
trust myself longer in the machine. 
It seemed too dangerous. My hands 
were benumbed, the wind was very 
Kusty, and I was hardly able to de
scend without an accident.

It is strange that I should alight 
almost in the same place that White j 
descended on his first trip. I did not 
know this was Lichfield, altho I had a 
hazy idea.”

Paulhan went to an hotel and lmme- 
diately retired to sleep, asking to be 

^called at 2.30 am., and ordering break
fast for 3 o’clock.

Almost at the same hour White
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CENSURE FOR LUMBER CO, FIGHT FOR DOCTOR'S LIFE

Lack of Proper Facilities Caused Advices by Wire From Baltimore to 
Death of Employes, Says Jury. j Aid In Treatment.

'

Tariff "Settlement Has Enhanced 
Respect For Our Statesmanship 

and Shown Goed Feeling. Continued on Page 7, Column 3.

ft A RETROSPECT.WHY KITCHENER MISSED US OTTAWA, April 27.—(Special.)—"I 
trust I may be permitted to congratu
late your excellency and your excel-

Aprll 28, 1559—Act of Uniformity 
passed.

April 28. 1770—Cook landed at Botany 
Bay and named the country New 
South Wales.

April 28, 1896—Parliament at Ottawa 
expires by effluxion of time.

Would Have Been Poor Compliment 
to Have Hurried Thru.*

came ---------- lency’s government upon a settlement
within sight of Northampton, 50 miles LONDON, April 27.—Lord Kitchener, which has not only maintained friend- 
behind, where he sought vainly In the a-sked regarding his inability to visit 1 ,y relations between the two countries, 
gatheilngdarkneeafSdeasefe binding. Canada, expressed regret that he had but has had here, In the United States, 
in a grass field, where a small crowd not the time to do so, as he was mere- the double prospect of enhancing the 
soon assembled. ly rapidly passing thru the United respect felt for Canadian policy and

States. statesmanship, and of giving further
“I made the journey as quickly ns proof ot Canadian good feeling, which 

possible and did not even have time ia not lost upon the American people.” 
to go to Washington. In these words Right Hon. James

“I feel it would have been a poor Bryce, British nrr.bcssador at Wash- 
compliment to Canada to have passed ington, conclude.', a letter addressed to 
thru it in such a hurried way.” Earl Grey on the conclusion of the

tariff agreement between Canada and 
the United States,

The complete correspondence respect
ing the negotiations was laid on the 
taable of the commons this evening to 
printed form.

1rator, made 
pish, lining 
tnized sheet 
deep, 29 in. HORSE SHOW SUCCESS.Admires His Rival.

"It was too dark to 
continue the flight in safety, 
fered from the intense cold and 
not quite sure of my location."

White appeared fresh and expressed 
Ms intention-to start again at day
break. When told of Paulhan’s flight 
he exclaimed, "Good.

White said: This year’s Horse Show is the best 
yet. Better horses and better looking 
women and that is saying a whole lot 
for this year’s Horse Show. The men, 
too, are certainly some great big at
traction. They are well groomed, bet
ter costumed—wearing good hate mo#c 
of them. The Dlneen Company have 
some special lines to Horse Show 
silks, Including those by Henry Heath, 
who is the maker to His Majesty King 
Edward. Store open evening^

lor, made of 
en color, lin- 
line enamel, 
avv galvan- 
in. deep, ’J2

I suf- NO SUCCESSOR TO VAN HORNE. properly, and to fulfill their other dut
ies.”was

MONTREAL, April 27.—(Special.)— 
As many rumors are afloat as to the 
appointment of a successor to Sir W. 
C. Van Horne as chairman of the 
board of directors of the C.P.R., It 
may be stated tha tthere will be no 
successor, and that the position will

THREE MEN DROWN. FIVE HUNDRED KILLED?

LONDON, April 27.—A special from 
Salonica says that 500 Albanians,

QUEBEC, April 27,—At Bedards 
Rapids, Tewkesbury, three have met
a watery death In the Jasques River, chiefly women and children, are
Only one of the bodies, that of Sam ported as having been killed to the

probably be abolished at the coming Dupont, belonging to Batlson, has been artillery bombardment of Godzuntz by
board meeting.^ recovered. The men were drlvlpg logs, the Turkish forces.

Horse Fell on Rider.
While riding on West Adelalde-street, 

•T. A. Taskqr, 338 West Adelalde-street, 
had his ankle fractured by hie horse 
stumbling and falling upon him, 
was taken to the Western Hospital.

It was plucky 
to get so far. I know what a strain 
It Is.”

re-

tt White's mother, who followed by
train, scon joincû Mm at the hotel. He
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TERMS OF THE 
CONTEST

Tfce $60,000 prise "for ■ flight 
from London to Manchester l* 
donnted by Lord Northcliffe, and 
le conditional upon the content
ants covering the distance, ISfl 
miles, within 24 hours, and not 
making more than two stops.

Graham White, the English avi
ator, made an attempt to win this 
prise Inet Sntprday, hut was com
pelled by the unfavorable weather 
to abandon Ms flight after com
pleting 116 "mile# of the trip. 
Then the Frenchman announced 
that he would attempt to cover 
the distance, arriving In London 
on Monday.

Hempstead, where Paulhan be
gan his flight, Is n northwest 
district of London, elevated 440 
feet above the eea.
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